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T.J. MARTELL FOUNDATION’S 12TH ANNUAL 

 
LOS ANGELES WINE DINNER AUCTION  & CELEBRATION 

 

TO BE HELD ON JANUARY 23rd IN HOLLYWOOD  

 

AT THE TAGLYAN COMPLEX 

 

 
 

LOS ANGELES, CA:  On Thursday, January 23rd  music industry leaders, celebrities, wine enthusiasts, and 

sommeliers will come together to celebrate T.J. Martell Foundation’s  12th annual Los Angeles Wine 

Dinner Auction & Celebration at the Taglyan Complex in Hollywood.  There, at one of the season’s most 

anticipated events, T.J. Martell Foundation has continued their commitment to help build awareness 

and raise funds for cutting-edge cancer research at some of the top hospitals across the nation, 

including Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.  

The evening will begin at 5:30 PM with a wine reception, followed by a seated dinner where each table 

will be hosted by a wine captain, serving wine from their own personal cellar and paired with a four 

course meal.  A live and silent auction will follow, offering unique trips, one of a kind experiences in all 

corners of the globe including a 2 night stay at The Houdini Estate, a wine and white truffle trip to Italy,  

rare wines and spirits from around the world,  VIP tickets and access for various events and festivals.   

The T.J. Martell Foundation Wine Dinner Auction & Celebration will be sponsored by Danny Wimmer 

Presents, Capgemini, Live Nation, United Recording Studios, Sound Royalties, Iberia Bank and Iveniem 

and hosted by Los Angeles Wine Dinner & Auction co-chairs Warren Christensen (Q Prime,) Andy Gould 

(Spectacle Group,) Dino Paredes (Shelter Music Group,) Diarmuid Quinn (TourDForce Productions,) Rick 

Sales (Rick Sales Entertainment) and Eileen Sweeney (Capgemini.) 

Warren Christensen comments on the event: “This is not your typical charity dinner as this one offers 

some of the most fun you can have in a night, more like spending the evening with good friends and 

making new ones.  Each year we find a way to raise more money than the previous, something we’re 

fortunate to do due to the generosity of our amazing sponsors." 



Past Los Angeles Wine Dinner guests have enjoyed wines from renowned producers like Sine Qua Non, 

Kosta Browne, Sanguis, Caduceus, Tensley, Epoch, Villa Creek, Alban, Opus One, Booker, Lewelling, 

Hourglass, Realm Cellars, Saxum, Switchback Ridge, Lewis Cellars, Linne Calodo, Relic, Palazzo Wine, and 

Chateau d’Esclans. 

ABOUT THE T.J. MARTELL FOUNDATION: 

The T.J. Martell Foundation is the music industry’s leading foundation that funds innovative medical 

research focused on finding treatments and cures for cancer.  The Foundation was founded in 1975 by 

music industry executive Tony Martell and his colleagues in loving memory of his son T.J. who died of 

leukemia.  The Foundation has provided more than $280 million for research at nine flagship hospitals in 

the United States.  For more information, please visit www.tjmartell.org 

 

Contact:  Deborah Radel or Jenna Roy at DRPR, 310.360.3997 or email deborah@drpr.us  
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